Presenting Silver Needle's 2017 Summer Stitching Event
Join Us as We Welcome Chessie & Me and Plum Street Samplers!
Thursday, July 13th -- Saturday, July 15th, 2017
Linda Lautenschlager of Chessie & Me has been designing charming samplers for years and years! She loves hand-dyed linens
and threads, and always incorporates specialty stitches into her designs for lots of added texture and tiny bits of interest. ( I bet
we're going to hear all about Chessie while she's here, too!) Paulette Stewart is a newer addition to our Cross Stitch world. She
designs all sorts of different things... some of our favorites are her little wiener dog designs!!! Lots of hand-dyeds and fun threads -like Linda -- I know both ladies are hard at work with awesome projects!!!
Wednesday, July 12th -- The Early-Bird Day! Come and shop all day long... We're ready for you! Your daytime Stitching Lounge
(in our class space) opens today for the earliest of early-birds! 1:00 pm today begins 4 days of stitching!!! Mona has an optional
finishing class today, and there will be an evening stitch lounge at hotel tonight, as well.
Thursday, July 13th -- Our Daytime Event Stitching Lounge opens at 9am today! Mona has more optional finishing classes, and
the shop is open all day for terrific shopping! Happy Hour tonight begins about 4:45 and the Dinner Festivities follow with the
Designers. (You'll be curling up at the hotel for bedtime stitching by 10.)
Friday and Saturday, July 14th and 15th -- Classes with Linda and Paulette... these two days -- both of the ladies are working on
wonderful projects for us -- and you get them BOTH! Yummy lunches tossed in, door prizes, goodie bags, great shopping and lots
of friends... what could be better? We wrap up by 4pm.
Hotel Block Info:
The Hyatt Place Tulsa -- South/Medical District 7037 S Zurich Ave, Tulsa OK 74136 918-491-4010 FAX 918 497 2053
www.hyattplace.com
Two miles from the shop at approx 71st and Yale. $90-ish per night for King or Double Suites. Very clean, free breakfast buffet, high
speed wireless and free parking. Make sure to mention Silver Needle's name to take advantage of the block. I believe there is an
airport shuttle, and they have been wonderful about running stitchers over to the shop. (Double check those transportation
arrangements -- just to be safe.)
The fee for our fun few days is $375 per Stitcher. It includes ALL your projects exclusive to our event, door prizes and goodies, and
all-day presentations by both designers. Happy Hour and the Dinner Reception on Thursday evening, as well as lunch on Friday
and Saturday are included. The super-fun daytime and evening stitching lounges are both reserved only for ladies attending our
event. A $150 deposit is due with registration beginning January 5th, 2017. Cancellations made prior to May 1st receive funds paid
less $50. May 1st, the final balance is due. Cancellations after May 1st receive funds paid less $150.00. Cancellations after June
1st receive no refunds. Silver Needle reserves the right to fill last minute spaces.
We are offering two optional Magic By Mona Finishing Frenzy classes on Wednesday and Thursday -- in addition to Linda
and Paulette!!! Take one $55, or both for $100. They are little classes designed to teach you how to finish your needlework on your
own – which always comes in handy at *the last minute!* You will be stitching small designs by Linda and Paulette for your projects.
Stitching homework IS required so that you actually HAVE something to finish in the classes.
iWednesday July 12th Class -- 1:00pm to 4:00pm
Basics and Beyond. We will take three of our favorite techniques: box, wedge, and easel and give them all a fresh approach. Also
that day's class covers instructions on how to put together the Plum Street tart pans. Stitch your favorite tart pan pattern and bring
your pan to class....we will put them together so yours will be just like Paulette's. If you don't want to do the pan you can do a darling
door hanger. Patterns will be sent out on Feb 15.
iThursday July 13th Class -- 1:00pm to 4:00pm
Sewing Set....We will complete a four piece sewing set. This year we will have a darling folding sewing tray, thread ring, scissor
board and fob. Patterns will be sent out on Feb 15.
We're doing our St Jude’s Charity fund-raiser again!!! Stitch and finish a pin cushion. Bring it to check-in along with $5 donation
(more is always better!). Saturday after lunch we'll have our pin cushion exchange, and Silver Needle will match the $$ donations
for St Judes!!!
We're looking forward to some really fun days. See you there!
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